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KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE . SANCTUARY
JANUARY 1989 .ACTIVITY RREPORT
NOEL· CHANDLER, MANAGER/WARDEN

I.

Environmenta l ·conditions:
patroll this month.
a low of 60 degrees.

The prairie was a pleasant place to

Our temperatures were in the mid 80's and
Winds were mostly calm with an occasional

ten knot wind coming from the East North East.

Beautiful weather

an.d no rain.

II.

Management Activity:

I would say the most exciting event of

this month was the F-16 crashing seven miles East of the PeeVine
Road.

The pilot was unhurt, but the several million dollar plane

·was · history.

Bed Bug Marsh has several different kinds of wading

birds, twenty White Ibis, five Common Egrets, and now three pairs
of Sandhill Cranes.

Maybe they will nest in this marsh or the

Wet Rock Hammock marsh.

Our marshes

do have water for the wading

birds and animals but the prairie seems to be drying a little.
Harvey has a Req-Headed Woodpecker building a nest in an old
crosstie on the half-section.

The willows in Comptie Slough

rookery seem to be dying, hope not because about 150 White Ibis
and some with plumage are in the rookery.
Crowned Night Herons and five Anhingas.

We also have 20 BlackI can't count all of

the Common Gallinule, but they are about one hundred in numbers.
I saw three pairs of Wood Ducks in the Bed Bug Marsh on the south
end and too the North end of the sanctuary near Peacocks airbo a t
camp in the pines just East

is a Red Shoulder Hawks nest . .

Rod, Harvey, Gurney and myself started discing a fire line on
the west side and south end of the sanctuary on the 19th and
-1-

on the 20th we burnt the west side northward toward the Northwest
corner of the ,anctuary.
:

On the 21st Rod and Glenn saw two

1,

Bald Eagles bn the west fence line.

Competing with the Eagles

for food were . some Turkey Vultures and two Caracaras.
On -the 25th., Harvey, his wife, Rod and Gurney burnt some on
the East side and I had to take Louise to the doctor in West
Palm Beach.
I'll be going now and maybe the .warm weather will stay with us
and let the new burn turn green.
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See ya'll next month.

·. rc
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~

KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
FEBRUARY 1989 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER, WARDEN/MANAGER

,·

I.

Environmenta l Conditions:

We had just one inch of rain, but we

did have a low of 27 degrees on the prairie.

Temperatures were

in the upper 70's and low 80's for the first three weeks and
then we had a freeze.

Our winds were up to 10 knots and mostly

sunny except on the 8th we had a little rain.
II.

Management Activity:

We were watching the prairie turn a beautiful

green after the burn and on the 25th. we had a hard freeze.
The birds in Comptie Slough are sure to nest there and it seems
there may be many more coming into the rookery.

Rod and Glenn

found a Great Blue Heron nest in a gum tree in the Dead Pine
Island marsh in one of the fields.

The prairie was dry and

still is, but the marshes have water enough for the wading birds
to feed ~n and gators to have plenty of room to play.

The prairie

we burnt last month looks real good and was green and the grass
was up about 12 inches.

One of the old rookerys may be active

on the sanctuary if the Comptie Slough keeps on receiving more
birds.

10 Common Egrets, 160 White Ibis, 45 Black-Crowned Herons

and 8 Yellow-Crown ed Herons are among the birds in the rookery.
Rod and I went down to Corkscrew and had visit with the crew
and also Poppa Joe and Char.

It is a little cool now so I'll

-see ya'll next month.

-1-
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KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
MARCH 1989 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER, WARDEN/MANAGER
I'
I

I.

•

Environme ntal Condition s:
Rainfall on the Prairie was only 3.04 inches and it was
well needed.
80's.

Temperatu res were in the low 40's and the high

Most of the winds were light with an occasiona l gust of

40 mph.
II. · Management Activities :
Pete Myers, his mother and Mike Duver spent the whole day
with Rod and me on the . prairie a few weeks ago.

We came in from

the North and covered most all corners and everything between.
In our tour we saw a Great Blue nesting with two young near the
Dead Pine Island.

Deer, Turkey, Quail, Hogs, Red-Headed Woodpecke r

and some stories of Haines and his turkey feeder and deer stand
were also seen and talked about.

The prairie looks good with

the new gr~ss coming up _ and it is also wet over most o~ the sanc~ tuary.

As you know Rod goes up most every day and takes Glenn

on the sanctuary and checks things out.

I've spent a little

more time on the lake this month and didn't see much of the prairie
so I check it out more next month and I'll get with ya'll next
month.
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KISSIMMBI lRAIRIE SANCTUARY
APRIL - 19:9 9 -ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHA_HDLIR, WARDEN/MANAGER

.

I.

.

.

Environmet~·a 1 ,!Conditions:
DRY! is the words for the prairie and most of the other
.

.

lands · in North, East, - South, and ~est counties. We had a total
of 1.65 inches of rainfall this ~onth.

Temperatures ;

95 was

our high and 62 was a low and with moderate winds.
11.

Manage~ent Activities:
We have a few new members ·-0ri the prairie this month, four
fawns, three S~ndhills, two Great Blues, twenty-five poults,
and your guess is as good as mine on the pigs.

We also had a

few cows on the snactuary and then found part of the fence down.
The fence was down on the southeast erid of the old fence
line.

I called the new manager for the old Box Ranch, Gorden

McIntyre and the new owner is David Durando.

David is the son-

inlaw of Doyle Carlton, so it is still in the family.

We went

out and patched the fence and he will remove the cows next month
· when his crew a little larger. ·
the ponds and most of the ditches are dry and the marsh
on the north end has about two inches of .water, but by the time
you read this report it will be dry.

The marshes on the south

end of sancutary have about · two feet of water and maybe it will
hold until we start having some rain.

I saw twenty-five Common Egrets, ten Black-Crowned Night
Herons, eight Snowys and fiv~ gators at the Little Blue Heron
rookery site. There is also~ eight footer on the dike by Dead
Pine Island near the marsh.

That's it for now and I'll see ya'll

next month.
-1-
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KISSIMMEE ·PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
MAY 1989 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER, WARDEN/MANAGER
I.

Environme
nta1 · condition s:
'
'

ti

No rainfall this month for the prairie and the temperatur es
were 102 degrees at Gleans house, this was in the shade.

The

low of 78 degrees was as low as it got one night with the fan
trying to cool things off.
II.

Winds were slight to around 20 knots.

Management Activitie s:
We do have Common Egrets and White Ibis coming in to feed
in the ditches and in the marshes that are drying and have in
some areas ·in the north end of the sanctuary dried completely .
The ditches have a gathering of gators and snakes and a
few hogs will come to wallow if the gators don't catch them.
We keep seeing more wading birds come in from other areas because
I think we have a little more water in the marshes on the south
end near the governmen t grade.
I guess most of ya'll know by now that on the 21st. of May
near the South end of Dead Pine Island that my bronco caught
fire and burnt to the ground.

The grass and a little mud was

ignited from the catalytic converter and along with the undercoating it was flaming in minutes.

Ray Carr and a 'few other

people were following us in a jeep and ran and helped get some
of my things out, but it burnt · to fast.
My fire extinguish er and a few beers shook up didn't even
start to put out the flames.

We backed off and listened to the

tires, and spray cans I had in the back blow.
I try the worse it gets.
they?

It seems the more

Things have got to get better, don't

Trying to keep up the insurance and getting my boat together

so I'll .see ya'll next month.
-1-

KISSIMMEE. PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
JUNE 198.9 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANBLEl,WAIDEN/MANAGER

I. Environment~ ! donditions:
Rainfall ~as just over two inches on the prairie and the
water soaked right into the ground.

Temperatures were up in

the lOO's again and lows were around 75 degrees with little or
no winds.

II. Management Activities:
My travels on the prairie have been slim this montn and
Rod has been careful not to burn any of the grasses or his ride
because of the dry weather.

All the ditches are dry and nearly

all the ponds and marshes.

Our Wet Rock Marsh on the South end

of the sanctuary is low but not dry.
Rod has found a few gators nest near some of the water by
P~te Clements old camp.

There were also about fifty Black-Crowned

Night Herons roosting at Bed Bug Hammock just at the edge of
Wet Rock Marsh on the government grade.

I really hadn't been on the prairie much this month because
I was on vacation and when I
I

had to break in the motor.

came back my airboat was ready and
I

spent most of the time on the

lake with a friends boat and then my boat.

I'll be getting my

new Bronco in by the second week of July so I will be back on
the prairie more after that.

I'll see ya'll next month with

more

-1-
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KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
JULY 1989 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER, WARDEN/MANAGER
,

r

I. · Ertvironmen tal Conditions:
We do have standing water on the roads in the sanctuary
now that we have had five inches of rain.

Our winds were gusting

up too 40 knots and had reports of hail in some of the storms.
The temperatures were just over the 100 degree mark at Glenns
house and in the mid-70 range at night.
II.

Management Activities:
Looks like the prairie will be completely dry if the rains
stop.

All the land around the sanctuary has been .dry and the

water table has just about dropped from the well points.

We

all know that it doesn·'t take much and the ponds and ditches
•

I

will be full again.
Haynes has started on the grade going into Wet Rock Hammock
· and it seems that it will be much easier to ride on in the future.
Gorden Mclntyer, the new Box Ranch manager or the Carlton Ranch,
has given us a key for the North East gate near the old cow pens
and the turkey feeded.

Now we can come in from our east fence

line, cross about o~e and a half miles of Box Ranch and be on
the North East side of Wet Rock Hammock.

This will cut about

forty-five minutes of travel from ihe area of Pete Clemons camp
to Wet Rock Hammock.
Bow season opens in~Sept.

and I have already heard through

the grape vine we may have some people walking in on our side.
-1-

We were eating at one of the local restaurants ·- and ,- over -· heard

.

three men talking about how Rod always goes up in the late afternoon and his 1. son stays on the lake.

Well, when the season opens

the son will be in the woods before the dew falls and will be
waiting on these three well informed men.

I always did like
I don't know

to get the last laugh and maybe a little respect.
these men and they obviously didn't know me.

I guess you could

call this patrolling the sanctuary before the fact.
We do have about nine big bucks in the Wet Rock March area
and several turkeys, will about thirty and plenty of hogs.

These

animals have feed in this area because of the water in the marsh
and most every thing north of the marsh was dry.

Well, I'll

go now and let you know about bow ·season and if I hear anything
about the hunt.

-2-
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KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
AUGUST 1989 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLEl, WARDEN/MANAGER
/

I.

t'

Environmental Conditions:
Water has been shinning on the prairi~ this month with the
afternoons storms.

Some of · the winds were in excess of fifty

khots and some of the old limbs are now good fire wood.

The

temperature has dropped to the high 90's and even high 60's at
night.
II.

Management Activities;
We haven't seen much activity on the Wet Rock side as of
now, but I'm sure we will before long.

David Williams has come

in and cleaned around the feeder and has also filled it to the
top with corn.

I'm sure the hogs will enjoy this corn also, if

the turkeys don't eat it first.
Some of the deer are starting to rut early and like some
humans they just don't care what is happening around them.

This

makes for a great target for the bow hunter especially while
the deer are feeding on the corn.
The prairie is getting wet again and it didn't take long,
but it never does when the rains come each afternoon.

We are

starting to see more hogs now and a lot more wading birds have
come back the ponds that were dry just a few weeks ago.

It has

. been very hot on the prairie this month and the water holes have
several gators coming back to feed on some of our swines that ,.
seek a cool place to sleep.

I'll be on the prairie more next

month watching for a few wounded deer and or hogs so see you
next month.

KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
SEPTEMBER 1989 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER, WARDEN/MANAGER

I.

Environ mental Condit ions:
The storms have continu ed to bring more afterno on rains
and winds up too thirty knots.

Our rainfa ll was six inches

this month and three of these were in one day.

Temper atures

are still in the 90's and this makes for a hot day.

The low

70's h~ve come back at night and this makes the bugs hungry .
II.

Management Activi ties:
The sanctu ary is no longer wet, it is deep and the water
hasn't dropped one inch.

We have been patroll ing the south

end of the sanctu ary and this is becaus e of the easy access to
our land from Haynes William s.

His son has been hog hunting

on their land~ but they, · severa l of Davids friends have been
on the grade hunting either side.

One of my friends that know

the boys hunting with · David told me they have been hunting hogs
at night with horses . I believe I can get a little more information and even be there one night _when they decide to hog hunt
off the•roa d at night.

We have tried a few times to reach the north side of the
sanctua ry around Dead Pine Island , but it is just too wet and
boggy. I also spent one day with Mike Due~er ··and two ··,with Larry
Riopel le.

The one day with Mike was spent locatin g spots of

ground to place a 16' x 20'

area to place recordi ng station s.

The other day was spent with Larry colorin g in his wet-lan ds
and vegeta tion: ~ap.
-1-

We were going to do this in the Bronco , but the prairi e
·..; ··
,' ;.~ -

was too wet, so we came back . the next day with the airbo at.
Larry though t +t would take at least two days for the map to
be compl eted ~ but with the airboa t and the wet prairi e we had
it compl eted in about nine hours. Now we know where the wet-p rairie
,
'

1

dry-p rairie , and the marsh es are locate d.
I guess no one wanted to hunt with thier bows this season
becaus e there wasn' t any deer missin g that stay in that area.
Black- powde r season s opens on the 28th. of next month and
I do expec t a little smoke in the air after that weeke nd. Better
go now and I'll see ya'll next month .

-2-

KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
OCTOBER 1989 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER,WARDEN/MANAGER
' .

I.

I

Environmental Conditions:
Our first cold spell of this winter was forty-six degrees
and the high was eighty-one.

One inch of rainfall was all we

could get from the one big cloud we had in October.

This month

was calm and cool.
II.

Management Activities:
We can patrol the sanctuary a little better now, but the
water is still deep in some of the crossings.

The hog population

seems to have increased with the decline of the water.

Looks like

· we have a few new hogs that have come in from Maxeys side of the
fence.

I guess we will hav~ - t~ start trapping again on the North

East end of the sanctuary.

On the grade coming in and then going

West toward the old bee hives . has been . completely rooted up by
the hogs.

Winter is coming on the hogs will be back on the market

once again.
There are several hogs on the Wet Rock Hammock side and five
big bucks, but on the 28th. and 29th. during black-powder hunt we
didn't have anyone on the grade hunting.

There hasn't been hardly

any traveling on the grade in some time, I guess we are in the way
too many times.

Regular hunting season is next month and I'm sure

we will find a few tire tracks then.
you in the cool.

I'll go now and maybe see

KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
NOVEMBER 1989 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER, WARDEN /MANAGER

I.

Environm ent~l ,~onditi ons;

,·

'

.

Total rainfall for No~embe r on the prairie was five inches
and this was in two differen t days.

The second week we had two

inches of rain and this put water back in the ruts.

On the last

week we had three inches and this put ·a little more water on
the ruts.

The winds were gusting up too forty knots during the

last little storm, but other than the storms the winds were ten
knots to calm.

Tempera tures on the prairie seem to be a little

cooler than on the lake, because Glenns guage was readiug a 39°
one morning and for the rest of the month never reached seventy.
II.

Managem ent Activiti es;
Larry Riopelle and I met with Frank Taylor ( US Geologi cal
Survey) this month to find a site for

their test wells.

One

of the wells will be drilled 600 feet deep and will be cased
at 400 feet.

There will be three other wells within 100 feet

of the 600 foot 6 inch well.
be

One will be 150 feet, one will

80 feet and the other will be 20 feet deep and all of these

wells will be 2 inch. We did find a site for the wells and now
we have to show the well driller the site to see if he can get
in this area.

We will have to wait for the prairie to dry a

little and this • should be in January or February .
Larry, Rod and myself went back on the prairie to finish
his map on wetprai rie, dry prairie, marshes, and hardwood forest.
We covered mpst ,, ;: the- nap· that morning and just be·f ore dinner
we came across some real bad marl flats.
-1-

I started spinning a little and before we knew how . soft
the ground was, we were stuck.

I told them no problem because

I have the wench to pull us out.
'

We hooked the cable around

11

I

I

a small oak . tFe~ that was about 12 inches at the base and
began to pull.

The tree came out of the ground; no problem,

there was a cabbage tree just to our right and about thirty
fe~t past the cable.

I have a three inch wide, thirty five

foot strap and we hook that to _the cable.

Ya'll get back now

· because we're coming out of this bog, well we also pull this
cabbage up by the roots and it was about forty two inches at
-the ·base.
Problem;

now comes the radio and one and a half hours

l~ter Gerney Thomas came with a tractor and we still had a hard
time pulling us out.

The radio did work and we were on our way.

Other than this exciting trip . the prairie has been fairly
quite even on th~ south end.

I have been reading the guages

every Monday and sending the readings down to Larry and soon
I will have all the Red Bugs removed from the well sites.
I'll go now and ya'll get back to what ever you were doing
so see you in the cool.
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KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
DECEMBER 1989 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER, WARDEN/MANAGER

I.

Environmental Conditions;
Rainfall on the prairie was very low this month with only
two inches.

Our temperatures were a little more exciting, the

low was "EIGHTEEN" and as you know that is very very cold.

Our

high did make it into the ·7O's and winds ·were calm to about twenty
knots during the rainfall.
II.

Management Activities:
The prairie has changed colors from green and brown to a
dark brown.

The freeze did kill a number of plants and turned

the leaves on others, but I'm sure they will all return in the
days to come.

The water is holding a little in the big marsh

and the dry prairies are now dry.
We didn't find any animals, birds, or fish dead after the
freeze even though there was ice over much of the wet prairies
and marshes.

Our wading birds must know something coming, because

we have very few of them to count.

I would say over all the

sanctuary there wouldn't be more than twenty wading birds. We
have no sign of nesting from any of the birds that we do have
and only five vulture nest that I haven't really checked as to
date.
The hunters have not been on the road this month as much
as I thought they would.

I was coming from Wet Rod~ '~ammock

and met David and three of his friends and they w~re coming from
the easement property that they hunt on and for the most part
stay on.

They seem to have learned that I will be there when
,. r ··
least expected. I'll go now and see ya'll in the warmer · times.
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